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BEST TEACHERS
v I'd rutlier see a lesson '

Than hoar one any day.
I'd rather you would walk with me
Than merely show the way.

The eye's a better teacher
And more willing than the car.

A T1 fl nnnnunl <a r-nnftiolnrr-
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Hut example's always clear.

, The best of all the teachers
Are those who lli'e their creed.

For to see good put In action
Is what everybody needs.

I can soon learn to du it ,

If you let nie see It done.
J can watch your hands in action.
Hut your tongue too fast may run.

And the counsel you are giving.
,Muy he very fine and true.

But I'd rather get my lesson
Hy observing what you do.

.Author Unknown.

BE ON TIME
The ntun who is dependable is

One who Is on time for his job. T.he
* punctilio is the one gets the reward

The following tells- the results of
the fellow who was orderly and "on
time:"
A young man was commencing

life as a clerk. One day his employ
er said to him: ' Now. tomorrow
that cargo of cotton must be go'
out and weighed, and we must have
a regular account of H."
Ho made his arrangements overnight.spoke to the man about thetr

carts and horses, and resolved to
begin vefy early In the morning. Aboutten or eleven o'clock his employercame in, and. seeing him sittingin the counting room, said: "1
thought you were requested to get
out that cargo of cotton thlB morning?"

"It Is all done," said the youna
man,- "and here Is the account of
it"
The youth never looked behind

Itim from that moment. His characterwas fixed; confidence was established.He was found to be the
man to do things with promptness.
He soon came tc be one who could
not be spared. He was as necessary
to the firm as any of the partners.

SULFAPYRADINE
When a loved one was

. stricken
with pneumonia a few year& back,
and you looked deen into vour nhv-
stclan's eyes to ask: "Isn't there
something you can do?" in moat
case* he was forced to ahake his
head In helpVosness. In those days
dreaded prteumocoocus took 100,000lives annually. But k new miracleworker . sulfapyrldine . has
now come into the medical picture,

' and will save the liver of approximately50,000 pneumonta victims
thfs year, according to Stephen J.
M^Danough,-. medical Journalist.

* Shortly after*he had released "a
aulfapyridine press " dispatch .
with skepticism vand crossed fingers
. McDonough found himself deeper
ately 111 with the piost deadly type
of pneumonia infection. But his phy
sician wasn't helpless; because snlfapyridinewas Just emerging from
its experimental stage, and a supply
wise rushed 500 miles to treat his
case. Within a week after sulfapyri
dine treatments were begun he was
out of the hospital. Miraculous? Yes
declares this Rotarlan contributor,
but that's the way this new cheml
eel works.

An allied drug of sulfanilamide,
which was originally "Just a brick'redpowder . one of the coal-tar
dyee used to color cloth," sulfapyrldineis unlike many other germicides,which annihilate germs, McDonoughwrtes. "Sulfanilamide and
sulfapyrldine smother the disease
causing bacteria. -'Most disease
germs can grow only when they
have enough oxygen, only by first
converting it into hydrateen peeroxide,the common gargling fluid
Sulfanilamide and suMapyrldine
top this oxygen oonverslpn process
and keep the germs from breathing
until the white blood corpuscles
consume themt".Mtgnroe Enquirer.

poring the first six months of
1989, a total of 398 persons were
killed and 1,058 Injured on North
Carolina streets sad highways. The
tout for the lsst six months of the
VM* MM U7 killed and 4 til Ik-
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Here end There . .

Haywood K. Lynch)
>

I have lAmdthlnn In Mmm«a uAh

thfa new A. R. P. Pastor, Or. R. N.
Balrd. We both Ilka to find out how
married couples met each other,
and how long they courted, etc.
There Is something fascinating a*
bout how two people met each other,fall In love and are married. Dr.
and Mrs. Balrd eat across from us
at the Legion Birthday party, and
it did not take him long to find out
how me and the madam, met and
married. Then I hear him asking
the Keeters how they met, if she
was from the extreme eastern part
of the State and Byron was from
Grover. So, Byron explained that
Mrs. Keeter taught school In Grover.The Doctor commented on

whet. a. fast wefker he was. It .on|yesvenWw % «-"e»v*«. eie

tcok him four months to woo and
wed the now Mrs. Balrd.

Here's a little "ditty" I focnd overthe telephone in Myers' DepartmentStore. It's to good that I juat
can not resist the temptation to pass
it pn to Here and There Readers, so
here 'tis:

God gave us two ends, one to sit
on and the other to think with.
A salesman's success depends uponwhich end he uses most.
It's a case of heads he wins.talis

he loses.

In my column last week,' 'I mantickedthat good painter who is
working at my house, and I got his
name wrong, and he is such a masterat his trade that I want to correctthe error, his name is A. P.
Willis, and he now lives in Dallas,
but is a former Kings Mountain citizen,and at.one time helped print
the Herald.

J. E. Rhodes was in the office this
I week to give me his opinion on the
| Evrcpean 'war. He said the Allies
rnd the Germans reminded him of
'wo little boy* about to fight, with
both scared and each glad of it.

. t'i

That snow Easter Sunday was a

complete surprise to everyone, but
it was beautiful. Just as the rain on

Thanksgiving Day keeps many hunt
ers Indoors the snow on Easter Day
kept many paraders of finery at
home. The churches should have
cood crowds next Sunday, with
those who did not get a chance to
show themselves last Sunday.

An average of 1.12 percent personswere killed In each of the 839
"atal accidents last year In North
Carolina. . ..

By GEORGE--Havingjust returned from a sesionwith the Little Theatrers, I'm
.trrlbly disappointed. Not. however
with tta§ members of the cast, It's
with myself. Here 1 have built my
.tclf up bigger than Oable in my
.'.reams, and I find I haven't the dra
matte ability of an oak tree. In
tuct, far less thati an oak tree .
becuse they do put trees in pictures
you know.
Cut aside from personal failures

on your chatterer's part, this Little
Theatre really is going places, it
seems. They've picked out n swell
play, and Jean Ware is direct in*,
and . well, that's enough for a be.
ginning. You'll be. hearing about
them later. .

»
*

Pickle Dame Nature, deluded the
prognostlcators. misled milady into
donning her Easter {Kmpet for
Church, and then spread a blanket
cf glittering white over the face of
Mother Earth hereabouts Sunday
Sunday, morning. And, were milady
I rave.^ enough, despite the'chill pre
ceding the snow;- to have worn her
Bastpr pumps, she probably had her
i>ed~al digits4 dipped Id the fluffy
coverlet before 'she reached home
rrom church. YT»w*» truly 'a dreary
Easter:" The weather men bed predicted"fair but slightly cooler."

Yourstruly was safely * sconced
in bed, looking out at the Bwlrllng
flakes when this corner's mascot,
Minnie Hehaw came bursting in,
tickled as pink as the eyes of the
Easter rabbit she was lugging around.Minnie was the one lass In
town who set her Easter Bonnet
firmly on her cranium, let the blue
rtbbln which twirled behind flow
away In the breete, and dtpped- Hbr
red-nailed toes in the fluffy brink.
"Just think," she burbbled, "I can
tell my grandchildren that I saw
snow on Raster!" Which, after all,
la one consoling thought for us chil
dree.

O. O. White reports that he watchedthe Queen Elisabeth put into
port while he was in New York recently.
RAMBLJNG AROUND .. Martin

Harmon ie a louse He's more
than that . . He's a good journalistThat way a streak of en
vy has suddenly turned into strip
of green Jeakraey a yard wide ....

He hits town for a couple weeks
and this corner le positively ecllpe-
ea lor in monun .... it'» urruit

We (epeaklng for doaent of
folk*) certainly ere glad that 811m
Rhyne finally go{ hitched .... Congratulation*-r. We think Sarah
and Slim are both lucky t
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Rotenone WIB Control i

K you are troubled wit* Mexican
bean beetles . and almost every I
ruck farmer and borne gardner la. I

J. O. Rowell, Extension entomolo
lit recommends that you duat or

spray your plants with rotenone. It
Is available at Insecticide dealers
all over the State. and Howell
strongy urges that It be purchased
i <>ady-mixed. t
Rotenone Is very toxic to Ineects.

but Is not poisonous to humans, the
en'omologlst explained. It can be
applied on beans at any stage ot

MR WHAT WAS
^ SECRET Of MAN

m. tQSe Jhtir Jomsr ill|

f&l&a; ^SUSShal!5D*[yfj Predectd kf DATnDO

|jy UUAStl

(11 StnoMi: Traveling as a companionin the oouth of JTranoe, iI mot Mam do Winter.a man \fall of oilont, bitter brooding. >
M« employer, Mrs. Van Hopper, ,told me of hie famone eetate, ,Manderley, which he had not
occupied since the death of his ]wife, Rebecca, in a sailing ac- ,

eident; when the became ul, we
spent many hours together, and
I fell completely in love with ,Mm. Suddenly, almost surpris- ,

imply, we were married, and .

went to Manderley.- In every- >

thing about the great house, in .Max's friends and relatives.I
found the ever-present shadow (of Rebecca. Mrs. Danvers, the
housekeeper, seemed particular- \ly cold an ', resentful of my replacingRebecca. But I was ,happy with Maxim.

: ;
Chapter Three

Maxim «u furious when Z told <him I had gone into the cottage ]
on the cove, and when I pleaded iwith him not to be angry, he buret |out: "We ought to have stayed <away. We should never have come iback to Manderley! What a fool <I was!" ,

"I've made you unhappy," I said. <
"Somehow, I've hurt you. I can'tbear to see you like this. I love ]I'tu so much." ilie took me into his'arms, and i
searched* my face. "Do you? Do I
»you?" he said tensely. "Then forgiveme..."

He kissed me, and said that we i
ought to forget all that had hap- I
tiened But I *> ffwinV iVaw#- *

ley, for there wee something 1 i
had to know. We bad spoken but i
a few words, but X saw only In 1

Jj^H

L

TTT» ,

irdkodNOy, Jfre. Daevtn skew
Frank the same shyness that oould I
understand my own. and I went i
to hiss. We talked a bit. add- X I

h2PSU5£ ^?th£ ** 1
on the Rach the 3

htSk5^er? UtU* *°"f* |
TTB afraid that cottars piers I

tneaw la golag to wrack and rdn.
Wtp isn't pyisthlng done about t

He UlWtnd '

slowly. after a |psoas. "I think If Maxim wantad I
anything dune about it. he'd tall f

' "What waa the cottage uaad for?
I thought from tha outatde It waa a
Just a boat houaa."

"It waa originally, but kn. da r

Winter uaad tt harself." M
"Did aba uaa it a great deal?" >

Mb*obvlously hoped that I would I
not co on. but I did. "What hap- 5
pened tojt?" I aakad. "Waa that Sthe boat aha waa aniline whan aha :
waa drowned?" ?
"Tea, it capeiaed and sank. Sha £waa waahad overboard."
"What made K capsize ?"'It can be vary squally in the a

bay. Nobody aaw tha accident. It
was at night, Nobody even knew .

he'd none out"
'Wasn't aha afraid to co put £alone?"
"Sha wasn't afraid of anything." ?1 looked at him. "Where did I

they find her?" I asked. 5
Ha forced himself away, and £

want to tha window. "They found £
her near Edgecombe, about forty £miles up channel . about twomonths afterward. Maxim want Up «to Identify her. It waa horrible S
for him."
^
* .°°uld no longer bear to with- ahold what I waa feeling, what I fireally wanted to tell him. "Please tldon't think me too horribly curl- lioua." I said. "It's only that . 8that sometimes I feel myself at &auch a disadvantage.. .All the time

. whenever I meet anyone . bMaxim's sister . even the servants. they're all thinking the "|same thing, all comparing me with c<.with . her." *
"7°u mustn't think that!" .he *eeld quickly, his voice full 'of Pwarmth and MuSlin... «».- «

Tcan* t*H vou how do- M
*«. " .*Rt vovt married UIt'e yotnjr to make an Hi

tha difference to hla 1ife...atod.
refreshing to ttfind hrimb* llha yourself who lanot entirely . not entirely la tone

' ,K.. \ 9
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UIUMMT, MARCH If. UM
M Iwilofwrt wft out tear oi
pod*<mlac Wkan the beaas are aerv
ed at the Uble.
"U la not advisable to uaa cakd

na arsenate on baaaa, aa plant In
jury often raaulU.' Rowell con tinu
ed. 'Arsenate of load should never
be used on bean foliate because se
rloua injury and reduced yields usuallyfollow its application.

Thirty five fatal accldenta in
North Carolina last year involved
cars being driven on the wrong
side of the road. *

I . t I

More' highway fatalities occur on
Saturday than any UlllCl day.
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.shall wa say, with Manderley." "Thankyou, Prank,'.' I said. "But
may I ask Just one more question?"He stared full at me. "what
eras Rebecca really like?'* He loolesdahead reflectively, end spoke
ilowly:
"X suppose she was the moot

beautiful creature I ever mw.IP,
my lire."

One moraine Maxim phoned to
ley that he would be staying la
London until evening, which one
jf the servants reported to me. I
left the morning room for a stroll
toward the sea, and as I stepped
outside chanced to see an unfamiliar,flashy - looking roadster,parked at a bend in the driveway.I walked on a bit, wondering,when my eyes were drawn to the
west wing of the house. I could
clearly see the figure of a strange
man and Mm. Danvers. standingOeslde an open window. I went
Pack into the house.
Coming Into, the hallway, I could

llstlnctly hear a man's voice, and
Mrs. Danvers1. They were talkingsoftly, and apparently not expectingto see me, for Mrs. Danvers
Irew up when I appeared. The man
was young, with rather obvious
rood looks, and impudently selfassured.He had a certain charm,it which he seemed well aware.
"This is Mr. Favell, Madam."

Mrs. Danvers said. I sensed that
the would have preferred we did
lot meet There was an awkward
illence.
"Wont you stay to tea?" I asked.
He smiled broadly, to Mrs. Dangers."How Isn't that a charminginvitation?" he grinned. "Tve been

asked to tea. Danny, Tve a good
nind to accept" There was a
warning look In Mrs. Danvers'
face, which he caught "Well, per^

#

id me wwyUMsy la the sworn.

uaps you're right Danny . wsm^t^Josd thi^m-l<lbe

r suddenly- resolved to see thd v-
com at tw.WiMt Win*. WithJuss«i*.'v^s"a.s,"tkraselor. to th» floor.* X op*nod it. and . I
Indln* th* room dark, draw theMad. To my amazement, X awhit Hi# room wic coz&Dtately fur*sisb''sssss/r ,

all. to th* fresh flower*, la th#

p 'hefl. I ehw the initial: "Jl" . I

V^^^1you wish anything, MaItwas Mm. Danvera My frinhtnd bresthlessnesa ware fuel to the
riumphnnt fire m her eyes. Slowr,methodically, she) showed me
verythlnx hi the room, describedlie magnificent rows* and fursad eilhe sad beauty which poured
rom every drawer and corner.Car matter-of-fact votes took on a
iw, nuistlcsl pitch. Not able to
ear IV X stumbled to the door.She was beeide me. "You wouldn't^XMssrjsiiXJ^tmaely."Sometimes when X walktfllML ihd wirri/lnr T dsn hsad Ka*
ist behind bm. ffi not only In
ni room . if« In alt tha rcoma
i tha houaa. Z can almost haar
OOW.. .Do Item think thi dend

(HHa back ana watch tha Vvinerf""NO! NC Z acroamad. " Z don'tlleve It!"
Sha was smiling, whlsnerln*'.Sometimes X wonder If she rtoe»nt
una back bar to Manderlev toetch you and. Mr. da Winter toether."I could haar tha surf
minding, and har voice, co * on.
Ton look tlrad. Whv dnv>'t you
lay hare awbola and re**" TJ»mto the aea...lt's so son ng...
ten...llttan to the see
1 broke Into aoba, w" 1 fed from
»

(To bo o&nHnu«d.>
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"Don't Run. Mister, That I
.*

Washington Sm
(Cont'd from front page) t

won't look so big then. t
The come-on bait to farmers and

small businessmen, of course. will j
be that the present business reces- t
slon is serious and that it will get s
worse unless the government goes c
in for putnp-primlng. It will be con- J
tended that the farmer and business c
man will be able to sel more of c
their goods if the government puts e
money into the hands of the unemployed.c
But several fallacies in that argu- t

ment are pointed out by other more t
moderate -New Deal economists, i
First, they say without hesitancy c
that the current recession will be \
over by May and that 1940 aas
whole will be a better year tban (1939. Thus, they say. pump-prlmlng
even if it did good, would be unnecessary..

And a number of these Washingtoneconomists point out that
when money is taken by the govern m
ment. for pump-priming it comes, of
necessity, out of the incomes of
those who have it. It is a wellknownfact, they say, that there
aren't enopgh wealthy people to
bear the burden and the load, there
fore, must be put upon the financial
middle class, namely farmers, smalt
busfnesmen .and white collar worh-

ers.
The extremists argue, of course,

that borrowing isn't bad because it
simply constitutes a mortgage on
the future which will be paid ofT
when times get better. But the oth- j
ers retort wnn tne important tact v

that to<lay taxes amount to 21 cents 1

out of each dollar of Income against '

about 12 cents In the 20's. And, a

they add. in the 2Cs everybody was
making money so they were in a
much better position to pay taxes.

«»«

. Speaking of Jobs and better business,there is a case now pending
in the tofcrts which Illustrates an

in
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Our Business is makttif:0ld shoes
like new. Try our service hbw.

vncsimna ;~ ruoxano .

SHOE SERVICE
Phone 154. We Deliver
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, Your deposit^ need hot
the important thing. Will
"Many strokei though w
down and fellj the hardes
game sense it is true thai

' small, will grow into a su
, people could acquire in i*

Besides being the most
cumulate money, m IMItK
advantage of constant
come lit and start an accc
turn out to be the most ir
ever taken.

First Natifl
Member Federal deposit 1
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*>z Won't Harm Your

ipshots J
inwholesome attitude that exists in fl
lome Washington quarters.
The case Involves a lumber coor>anywhich was accused by the NaionalLabor Relations * Board of

lome unfair labor practices. It was 1
>:dered by the Board to pay some :M
>150,000 in hack wageR to former
'mployees who allegedly hod been
liscrlmlnated against and dischargidbecause of union actlvltes.
The company took the case into

ourt. insisting that it would have H
o sell everything It owned an*t
hen go out of business entirely if
t paid- this $150,000. Such a move,
>i. course, would deprive men, now

corking of their Jobs.
The court, over the Board's proest.has taken a more reasonable

ittltude and designated a third per
on to determine how much the
ompany could pay }w$rtfhout ggofn^
iut of business.

Paint with.DUTCH BOY
WHITE LEAD

Kings Mtn, Mfg. Co.
Store

The Old Reliable
'or the relief of upset stomach, exessacidity, Indigestion, dysentery,
olitis and similar' stomach' aitnenu\Separate (prescr\ptlon foa^
dults and children.

How One Woman Loot
20 Poinds Of FAT
Lost Her Prenaineat Hips jLost Her Doable Chin '
Lost Her Slugrishneee

Gained a More Shapelv Figureand & Increase In PhyAal fW
^Viv^ciou^se
fat and losing thetr apPKUtjust be
cause they do noiTtnouffwhst to do.
Why not be mmfg/L-- do whatthousands of JTOnpwvhav* done to

get off poudids -.of-Wnwanted fat;Tske a haif teaspodnful ofKrusche'n
in n glass pf hot water first thing every/'niorningto gently acttvato
Hr^t'r,bowel%and kidneys.-cut down,
your calorie intake.est-wisely andwitisfyingly.-there need nevpr be .hungry moment! .;
/» Keep this plan up for BO days:Then weigh yourself and see if youhaven't lost pounds of ugly int.'
Just see if this doesn't prove to.be thesunrise of your life and make.
you feel like shouting the good hewsto'other-fat people. And best of all
a Jar of Krutchen. that will last youtot 4 weeks costs but little. If* not '<
Joyfully satisfied.money back.
.-..
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be large. Regularity fa. |liam Shakespeare wrote \jmHh a little axe, how. \
t timbered oak.** In the A
t many deposits, though 1
bstantial sum that most I
9 other way. hv
convenient way to a)caccounthas the added
availability. - Why noft
rant here now? It maynportant step yon have
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